












Space to share the life  








In recent years, the family structure has changed dramatically; the increase in single-person households is 
remarkable. Life of a single person got out of the residence of the so-called nLDK type was made on the 
assumption that the family now live in, many are placed in the room of the apartment for a single person such 
as a studio apartment, private room in a narrow line to complete mineral that make up the life and say that the 
"image of a single person cannot see. However, in urban housing for the band alone, or it will not be need to 
be proposed as a resident of one style of livelihood for a single person to diversify, foster a connection with 
others and society. This study in order to reconsider the life of a single person go in isolation as "individuals", 
each single person may share a life with others and society on the understanding the supply and demand for 
housing a single person and the social background there analysis of "the ideal life shared space" variety, we 
propose to incorporate a single person living in the future how to share new life. 
This study, we explore the possibility of space to share the life and the way of housing a single person in the 
future, in a private room one is intended to make housing a single person take the place of life is not complete, 
the studio apartment common . 
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